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QUEENSLAND PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
Greetings Dancers, 

We are pleased to see that all clubs are back running again and look 

forward to receiving reports from them, telling us about their 

accomplishments since their reopening. We are thinking with sympathy of 

our friends in Victoria and New South Wales who have had their dancing 

schedules disrupted due to COVID so far this year. 

We are all looking forward to the Queensland Convention which is 

occurring next month and I am personally looking forward to catching up 

with you there. I’m sure it’s going to be a lot of fun! And don’t forget the 

pre-dance with James Reid the Wednesday prior to the convention and 

the post dance with Gary Petersen the Monday after. We hear he is also 

going to be calling for the Hervey Bay Square Dance Club the 

Wednesday club night following as well. Don’t forget your border passes 

which will be needed to be completed prior to entering or even returning 

to our State (Queenslanders). 

Yearly memberships for the Society are once again due. We will have a table at the convention and can 

collect your fees there if you wish. Unless your details have changed you don’t need to fill out a new form. 

The forms are included in this edition if you find you do need to update your details with the society. 

We are still looking for a nomination for the Gala Dance run by the Queensland Callers Association and the 

Sunshine State Roundup held by the Society on the 25 September 2021. We’d love this to be held 

Southside if at all possible because we frequently hear complaints that “all the events are held Northside”. If 

you don’t want to do any excess travelling to the other side of town, talk to your caller and see if you can 

host it your side of town! 

Who remembers the Summer Camps held at Tullebudgera? You will see some photos supplied by my 

sister Gayleen and recollections from myself about events these show. I hope you enjoy these and hope 

anyone who also has fond memories of events connected to square dancing will also contribute to the 

Bugle. We love getting them! 

Don’t forget to check in on our society Facebook sight Square Dance Society Queensland to keep up to 

date as to what is occurring in our state at the clubs. 

Russell Wall, President, Square Dancing Society of Queensland  

squaredanceqld.president1@gmail.com  

To keep up with what is happening with the Society  our website is: 
www.squaredancingsocietyofqueensland.org/  
Facebook site: Square Dance Society Queensland 

 

Upbeat Chaos 

Another brilliant month at UpBeat. Averaging 2 squares, then 3 and back to 2 for the majority of the nights. 

Still a few away with various illnesses. Played with Crossfire from different Formations, Relay the Deucey 

from different Arrangements and Load the Boat from Tidal Waves - dancers did really well. Members draw 

jackpots to $30 going into the next month.  I'm so enjoying calling for these dancers. Yes, I make the odd 

mistake - but they forgive me, we all laugh and move on. 

When I asked who was coming to the state Convention being held at Hervey Bay in August was really 

pleased to see many hands were raised.  

mailto:squaredanceqld.bugle@gmail.com
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FLORAL FIESTA UPDATE (In a Nutshell, which will fit in your pocket) 

Here is the latest information regarding HBSDC's upcoming Floral Fiesta, the 39th QCA 

Queensland State Square Dance Convention, 13-15 August in Hervey Bay.. 

 
** Wednesday 11 August  from 7.00-10.00pm, a night of dancing with James Reid at Dan Dinna 
House, 459 Boat Harbour Drive, Torquay, (Mixed brackets - mainstream, plus and Class level)  

not to be missed.  Entry $6.00  

{Early Collection of Registration Ribbons, Bags & Mugs - 6pm to 6.30pm only} 
 
 
Proposed Convention Programme–   (Senior Citizens Hall, 28 Totness Street, Torquay) 
 
Friday 13th 6.00pm 

7.00pm 
7.30pm 
7.45-10.00pm 

Collection of Registration Ribbons, Bags & Mugs 
Mainstream 
Opening Ceremony 
Mainstream with (recorded) Rounds 
 

Saturday 14th 11.00am to 12noon 
12.noon-2.00pm 
2.00-4.00pm 
7.00-10.00pm 

A1 & A2 
Mainstream 
Plus 
Mainstream with (recorded) Rounds 
+ Banner Parade and Dressed Sets 
 

Sunday 15th 10.00-11.00am 
12noon-2.00pm 
2.00-4.00pm 
7.00-10.00pm 
 

Convention Meeting 
Plus and A1 
Mainstream with Contra 
Theme Night - Mainstream with (recorded) Rounds 

At this stage there are not enough Cuers registered to have a Round Dance programme with 

Cuers.  Therefore there will be interspersed brackets of Convention Rounds during the evenings. 

There will be session tickets at the door.  
Day time sessions $10.00:  Night time sessions $15.00 

 
[It's easier and better if you register for the whole weekend ($60), less hassle, even more so now 

we have COVID rules to comply with. Once registered you'll be on our database and you won't 

have to fill out all your details every time]. 

We would like to invite all Clubs to have Dress Sets. With a floral theme it should be easy to 

create a colourful flower garden square.  Most dancers agree that retaining the dress sets adds to 

the overall Convention experience. 

Hervey Bay will be holding 2 Monster Raffles, 1st drawn Friday night, 2nd one drawn Saturday 

night, tickets will be $2.- each, or 3 for $5.00, bring some change, it will be worthwhile. 

 
** DON'T MISS - extra night of Dancing with Gary Petersen on Monday 16 August,  
    7.00-10.00pm at Senior Citizens Hall, 28 Totness Street, Torquay  
    (mainstream with a touch of plus).  Entry $6.00  
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Tullebudgera  Summer Camp. 

Russell Wall 

1977 

Put your hands up if you went to the 

summer camps held at Tullebudgera? 

What a lot of fun families had at these 

events. including children up to their 

grandparents. This multigenerational fun 

left us with many happy memories.. Can 

you see yourself in these pictures? 

 Afterparties, were held by Alan 

Evans, and he is remembered for 

doing handstands to enter these 

parties.  Saturday night was always 

dress up in full dress sets but the rest 

of the time was casual. One year 

there was so many there, they had to 

dance on the outdoor basketball 

courts with the full lights on. There 

was a traffic jam because people 

were pulling up and watching the 

dancing. I believe we need to do 

this, get the dancing outside in the 

public so it can be seen again. 

Tug of war, casual socialistion 

From the dancing workshops, to the 

interclub competitions including 

events such as Tug of war, badminton, and tennis, we had the making of an mini Olympics which 

resulted in a trophy. People used to come up from 

NSW as well. Guys and Dolls, a club whose caller 

Tedda Brookes used to come up and often won the 

trophy!  This made for a great casual get together, 

with the fun of half -hearted ribbing between clubs 

 

This is a picture of when twilight Twirlers run by 

Warren Fleming took out the trophy.  
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SUNCOASTERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB 

June has been a great month for us.  Attendance at all dance sessions have been good.  We have 

started to have supper, during our Saturday night dance, following COVID requirements.  Thanks 

Glenda for organizing this Roster. Following our birthday celebrations and the comments received 

from several members who can no longer dance but are still wanting to be part of the Club we 

have decided to hold a Wednesday Social.  Our first planned for 30th June.  We are hoping to hold 

a few of these events during the year.   Our Monday and Tuesday dances will not be held while 

Nev and Bev take a road trip.  Members getting organised for the dressed set parade at the 

forthcoming State Convention.  Congratulations to club member June on her 85th birthday, still 

dancing all Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays.On the following dates our club sessions will be 

closed : 

MONDAY  JULY 12, 19, 26    August 2, 9, 16  

TUESDAY   JULY 13, 20, 27   AUGUST 3, 10, 17  

All Saturday dances will operate during this time July 17, and 31 ( Caller Elaine Davis )   August 7 

and 21. (Caller Nev McLachlan)  

The 31st July is a 5th Saturday and is a “Theme Night”.  The theme will be a Pyjama Party.  Hope 

you can come and join us. 

Pam Edwards, Publicity Officer 
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Hervey Bay News 

Hello fellow dancers, 

Once again Hervey Bay Square Dance Club is boasting about its learner group, Stepping Out. As 

mentioned in our last Bugle article, we had the pleasure of dancing to Glenn Wilson on Saturday 

12 June.  We had the learner group in the morning, danced Mainstream Plus in the afternoon and 

in the evening Glenn had been asked if he would allow our learners a 'live' caller experience by 

attending the evening session and having a few dances.  Well, a few turned into alternate brackets 

with mainstream dancers and did these rookies have a ball.  Luckily the mainstream dancers 

danced well and gave the learners an insight into what they were aiming at....and it did not put 

them off !!  Nine of the morning group put their rocking gear on and rolled on down to join us and 

went home exhausted on an SD high.   

A Mystery Bus Tour was held on Friday 25 June and nearly a bus full of members and friends 

joined in the fun of the mysterious locations.  Now it is over I can tell you they visited Childers, had 

a lovely lunch in Bundaberg and also visited a cider factory in Bundaberg (you can do that when 

you are on a bus trip and don't have to drive!!).  The final call was Bambooland at Howard.  It was 

a very long, but thoroughly enjoyable day. 

Friday 16 July will see the June/July birthdays celebrated with lunch at the Beach House. 

Hervey Bay Dancers are looking forward to welcoming as many dancers as can make it to our 

'Floral Fiesta' - the 39th Queensland State Convention 13-15 August, plus its Welcome and 

Farewell dances (see separate sheet in this issue for details).  Register if you have not already.

          Dianne Munro, Asst Secretary 

mailto:squaredanceqld.bugle@gmail.com
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65th AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION  

The Australian National Convention Board is comprised of past convention convenors and usually 

meets at each National Convention.  As there were no conventions held in 2020 or 2021 the 

Board’s business has progressed through various electronic means.  

We wish to assure all dancers that every effort is being made to continue the tradition of Australian 

National Square Dance Conventions and to provide a safe and enjoyable experience at the 62nd 

Australian National Square Dance Convention to be held in Goulburn in April 2022. You can assist 

the organisers by registering as soon as possible.  

Preparations are well advanced for the 63rd in Adelaide in 2023, and the 64th in Darwin in 2024.  If 

all goes to plan Queensland will host the 65th National in 2025 as our bid had been submitted and 

accepted prior to the COVID pandemic.  The Management team has been elected and we are 

seeking assistance from Queensland dancers.  

Because of future uncertainty it is too hard to predict the size of the venues that will be required.  

We are asking all Queenslanders to search out possible venues for us.  We need a venue that 

preferably has 2 halls with wooden floors, the largest of which should be a minimum of 1000 

square metres.  

We are also looking for a person or team who would like to assist with planning and preparation of 

decorations.   We will be looking at possible themes for 2025 very soon and would like our 

decorations team to be part of those discussions.  

So, come on Queensland – Get behind YOUR next National Convention.  

Nev McLachlan  

Convenor. 65th ANSDC  
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Paid Advertising 
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Northside Promenaders 

Another lot of great nights at Northside Promenaders this month. A few people were away sick and a few 

travelling. Still we had 28 dancers through the door a few weeks ago. That night we danced 2 squares for 

Plus and occasionally 3 for Mainstream, but mostly 2. It was great to have Sheryl & Natasha back with us 

after a haitus for a few years, they hadn't forgotten too much. Jim won the $20 members draw jackpot, so 

it was back to $5 the following week. Had a practice of my upcoming new release "Music in my Heart".  

Finished the night with a couple of Singalongs - "One last Kiss" & "Down in the Boondocks". Remember, we 

are not dancing on the 12th August due to the QCA 39th State Convention in Hervey Bay. 

Due to cloud cover last week, it was a bit warmer last night, the dancers even turned off the heaters. 

Fantastic night, thoroughly enjoyed myself. 29 dancers were in the hall. Plus was 2 squares - Mainstream 

started and finished with 3 squares - we did dance 3 squares most of the night. Members draw will jackpot 

again to $10 next week.  The dancers helped me work through a figure that my Computer won't do. Did 

some random choice Singing Calls and finished the night with a couple of requests "Waltzing Matilda" and 

"Pretty Woman". 

Many wonderful comments from the dancers about the night. 

mailto:squaredanceqld.bugle@gmail.com
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METROPOLITAN SQUARES 

DAY  AREA  CLUB  LEVEL  CALLER  PHONE (07) 

MON  Kallangur Upbeat Ch.a.o.s  P Glenn Wilson  3261 4177 

  Ipswich CBD Town & Country Squares B/M/P Kay Walker  0419 717 520 

TUES Alexandra Hills  Gumdale Grandsliders  M/P  Alan Evans  3800 1270 

  Brisbane CBD 50+ Centre B/M/P Kay Walker  0419 717 520 

 WED Stafford Wavell Whirlaways  M/P  Sid Leighton  0418 724 636 

  Graceville Uniting Squares Day B/M Kay Walker  0419 717 520 

  Oxley 2nd&4th Uniting Squares  A   Kay Walker  0419 717 520 

THUR  Zillmere  Northside Promenaders  M/S/P  Glenn Wilson  3261 4177 

  Crestmead  Logan City Dancers   A   Alan Evans  0405 316 469 

  Bribie Island  Bribie Island Squares  M/P  Elaine Davis 5496 7471 

FRI  Crestmead  Alan’s Allemanders  M/P  Alan Evans  3800 1270 

 Ipswich Town & Country Squares M/P Kay Walker  0419 717 520 

SAT Crestmead  Logan City Dancers  M  Guest Caller  0405 316 469 

SUN 
Graceville 
1st&3rd 

Kay’s Plus  P/A Kay Walker  0419 717 520 

 Caboolture  E.Z. Squares M/P Elaine Davis 5496 7471 

COUNTRY/REGIONAL SQUARES 

MON  Buderim Suncoasters  P  Nev McLachlan  0417 729 263 

 Buderim Kangaroo Kapers M/P Robin Weltevreden 0418 750 239 

  Cairns U3A Squares Cairns P Graham Durose  4054 4885 

 Rockhampton Rocky Twirlers B/M/P Michael Mills 0408703910 

TUES  Buderim  Suncoasters  B/M  Nev McLachlan  0417 729 263 

  Cairns Ulysses Squares  B/M/P/R Eddie Ebrington  4045 2620 

WED  Hervey Bay Hervey Bay S.D. Club  M/P Laptop Playlists  0424 949 944  

  Cairns U3A Squares Cairns B/M Graham Durose  4054 4885 

FRI  Bundaberg  Cane Country  R/M/P  Matthew Mills 0418479814,  

  Townsville  Sun City S & R/D Club  B/M/P/R   Darryl, Julie 4788 8762 

SAT  Buderim  Kangaroo Kapers  M/P Robin Weltevreden 0418 750 239 

  Buderim  Suncoasters 1st 3rd 5th  R/M  Nev McLachlan  0417 729 263 

  
Hervey Bay 

Stepping Out 
Hosted by Hervey Bay 
S.D. Club  

B Laptop Playlists  07 41251614  

  Malanda Waterfall Squares 3rd M/P  Graham Durose  4054 4885 
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The Square Dance Society of Queensland Inc.-Diary of Events 

24 July 2021 Logan City Square Dancers Plus and A featuring Aln Evans and Kay Walker Contact John 

0409599461 

11 August 20121 Welcome Dance, guest caller James Reid, HOSTED by Hervey Bay Square Dance Club, 
squaredance2020hb@gmail.com  

13-15 August 2021 Queensland Square Dance Convention, HOSTED BY Hervey Bay Square Dance Club, 
squaredance2020hb@gmail.com 

16 August 2021 Farewell & Thankyou Dance, guest caller Gary Petersen, HOSTED by Hervey Bay Square 
Dance Club, squaredance2020hb@gmail.com  

25 September 2021 Gala Dance and Sunshine State Roundup, nominations from clubs to host this 

8-10 October 2021 Shindig, Mothar Mountain. Gary Petersen therebelcaller@gmail.com  

13 November 2021 Society Christmas Dance, hosted by Upbeat Chaos, Burpengary Community Hall 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

METROPOLITAN ROUNDS 

MON  Jimboomba  Allemanders Rounds Beg – Ph V  Paula Armstrong 5546 3493 

WED  Calamvale  Allemanders R/D Club  Ph II-V  Paula Armstrong 5546 3493 

THUR  Calamvale  Allemanders R/D Club  Beg – Ph III Paula Armstrong  5546 3493 

METROPOLITAN CLOGGING 

TUES  Coorparoo  Chug-A-Lug Cloggers  Basic to Adv Frances 
3391 6526 

THUR  Lutwyche  Double Jingle Cloggers  Basic to Adv Frances      0429851891 

SUN  Caboolture  E.Z. Cloggers  
Beg to Adv  
 

Stephen Hope  0437 829 522 

COUNTRY/REGIONAL ROUNDS & CLOGGING 

MON  Buderim  Suncoasters Rounds  Lrng II IV  Bev McLachlan  
54451238, 
0427135442 

MON  Buderim  Centre Cloggers  Basic/Int  Bev or Carol  0459900329 

SUN Rockhampton Rocky Twirlers Cloggers Basic to Adv Michael Mills 0408703910 
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